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The beast system is very open about their 'Great Reset' and how they will reshape the world to their own

design under the guise of health and safety for a ll. Intrinsically linked to the Great Reset and beast system, is

the personal digital identity. That digital identity will be needed as a package deal for various functions, as

Dakota Gruen er stated: 

"If you can't prov e who you  are, you have L IMITED access to  health care, to education - to other social

programs. Your ability to move  across borders, to vote, to enro ll in school - TO ACCESS A BANK

ACCO UNT is limited o r non-existent." [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sqq-LGgyGZ4]

Vaccines and the personal digital identity are going to merge together. The skin patch microneedle vaccine

(like a band-aid with tiny little spikes) leaves behind a

scannable , but invisible-to-the-naked eye Quantum Dot

Tattoo

[https://www.evangelicaloutreach.org/images/what-is-the-q

uantum-dot-tattoo.jpg] (QDT), that will store all your

personal d ata, includin g proof of vaccination compliance.

It will also be your digital I.D. in your own skin. That

Digital Identity can only be obtained by receiving their

gene-altering mRNA injection and which causes AIDS [

https://brandnewtu be.com/watch/covid-vaccine-causing-aid

s-pandemic-as-we-predicted-in-2020_qVa3mDD8ndBvoUo

.html]. Moreover, the QD T with the microneed le patch is

also related to the new way of doing vaccines , as Bill Gates

mentioned. By connecting the forego ing dots, the goals of the globa l powers become more clear and  revealing,

but the next piece of the puzzle gives us even more insight into their plan as the Trust Stamp

[https:/ /www.techno cracy.new s/trust-s tamp-v accine- record-and-payment-s ystem-to -be-tested-on-low-in come-afr

icans/] is introduced:

"Trust Stamp is a vaccination based digital identity program funded by Bill Gates and implemented by

Mastercard  and GAVI, that will soon link your biometric digital identity to your vaccination records. The

program said to 'evolve as you evolve' is part of the Global War on Cash and has the potential dual use for the

purposes of surveillan ce and 'predic tive policing' based on your vaccination history. Those who ma y not wish

to be vaccinated may be locked out of the system based on their trust score."

[https://greatgameindia.com/bill-gates-vaccination -based-digital-identity/]

Mastercard's association with vaccines
[https://www.gavi.org/news/m edia-room/gavi-and-m astercard-join-forces-reach-more-child ren-lifesaving-vaccin

es] implies our very dependence on "buying or selling" is linked to their injections, wrongly labeled

"vaccines". To be more precise, concerning those who wisely decline from participating in their system,

ID2020 Alliance  was crystal clear in declaring the following conseq uence for refusal:

"As more and more transactions become digital in nature and are built around a single global identification

standard, supported by Microsoft, the question of who will govern this evolving global community and economy



becomes relevant. Especially since NONPARTICIPANTS IN THIS SYSTEM WOULD BE UNABLE TO

BUY OR SELL GOODS OR  SERVICES."

[https://www.windowscentral.com/microsoft-universal-digital-identification-and-you]

All of the above details map out the exact biblical prohibitions for all who do not receive the infamous

mark of the beast  (Rev. 13:16,17), while all who do tragically receive it "...will be tormented with burning

sulfur in the presence of the holy angels and of the Lamb. And the smok e of their torment rises for ever

and ever. There is no rest day or night for those who worship the beast and his image, or for anyone who

receives the  mark of his name. This calls for patient endurance on the part of the SAINTS who obey  God's

commandm ents and remain faithful to Jesus." (Rev 14:9-12)

That ultimate warning is most relevant for our day and it extends over to the saints, thereby proving that there

can be NO ETERNAL SECURITY [https://www.evan gelicaloutreach.org/eternal-security.htm]. IF Christians

take the mark o f the beast [https://www.evangelicaloutreach.org/markbeast.htm ], they too will go to the lake

of fire.

Bill Gates said in this particular interview, "we need a new way of doing vaccines," after which he mentioned

making "VACCINE S JUST A LITT LE PATCH  you put on your arm ," as he tapped the UNDERSIDE OF

HIS WRIST
[https://brandnewtub e.com/watch/billy-goats-wants-a-global-tak s-force-to-implement-more-faked emics-and-glo

ats-about-his-forecasting_Ygg9SVr85ZdW qjc.html]. NOTE:  when  the New Testamen t was written, as seen in

various Scriptures inc luding Rev . 13:16,17 , the location now referred to as the 'wrist' was also considered

the "hand".  Furthermore, Gates' "patch" vaccine that can be applied to the wrist can NO T be the RFID

chip, which is old technology and very dissimilar to the Quantum Dot Tattoo.

The QDT co-delivered with the patch vaccine will serve as an on-the-person vaccination record.

[Scienc e.org/do i/10.11 26/sci translm ed.aay71 62] That same MARK will also be the needed DIGITAL

IDENTITY mentioned for various things, including "buying or selling".

In summary, everything that has happen ed thus far from the Covid 1 9 SCAM demic of 2020 to this "R ussia

Ukraine W ar"  - and everythin g still yet to occur - are all p art of the same agenda for the G reat Reset, with the

culmination and focal point being the mark of the beast on the physical body needed to "buy or sell," as

mentioned in God's word (Rev . 13:16,17) as well as in ID2020 Alliance

[https://ww w.windo wscentral.com/micro soft-universal-digital-identifica tion-and-you]. The Bible is once a gain

shown to be precisely and astonishingly accurate.

This life is a TEST; and in order to pass this specific test, you will need the type of endurance, faithfulness

to the Lord Jesus and courage expressed in Rev. 13:10; 14:12 and 12:11. Remember, to "DIE IS GAIN" for

the righteous overcom er (Phil. 1:21; Rev. 21:1-7; etc.), but certainly not for the un righteous (Rev. 20:10 ; Mt.

25:46; Jude 7; etc.). TURN FRO M YOUR  SINS and place a SUBM ISSIVE and EN DURING FA ITH IN

THE LORD JESUS [https://www.evan gelicaloutreach.org/james224.h tm] for your personal salvation (Acts

20:21; 2  Pet. 3:9; 1 Cor. 6:9-11; R ev. 21:8; Eph. 5:5-7). Prepare to meet God

[https://www.evan gelicaloutreach.org/initial.htm].

Come to the weekly Internet Church to get much more related information. Here is March 2022 

[https:/ /www.evange licalou treach.o rg/internet-church-march-2022.htm ].
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